
 
 

 

Re:  COVID-19 REOPENING RESOURCES UPDATE 

Date:  Friday, May 15, 2020 

 

This memo is a synthesis of critical information, resources and trends about the reopening process during the 

pandemic that are relevant to the Milwaukee Jewish Federation’s work of caring for the needs of the Jewish people 

and our guiding principle of Pikauch Nefesh, the sanctity of life. We are collecting resources from the government, the 

Secure Community Network (SCN) and public health officials to guide the reopening process. These are 

recommendations and best practices for reopening to help all our community organizations make the best decisions 

for themselves. Please defer to the CDC, WI DHS and NSHD for the most up-to-date guidance from healthcare 

professionals. While the information is intended for use by MJF leadership, we are also sharing it with other 

community leaders. If you have questions about the reopening resources in this memo, please contact Director of 

Security & Community Properties Ari Friedman at AriF@MilwaukeeJewish.org or 414-390-5740. 

 

Local Resources 

• Ari Friedman, MJF’s Director of Security and Community Properties, is part of the 

national Secure Community Network’s reopening working group, which has several 

resources to respond to the COVID-19 outbreak including information on resuming 

operations and organizational reopening; low-cost/no-cost facility security guidance for 

use in reopening; and an emergency operations plan template. 

• Wisconsin’s Safer at Home Order was initially extended until 8 am CT on Tuesday, May 

26, 2020, or until a superseding order is issued. On Wednesday, May 14 the Supreme 

Court of Wisconsin overturned the Statewide “Safer at Home” Order. Following the 

decision, Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett announced that the city of Milwaukee’s stay-at-

home order is still in place, meaning Milwaukee bars and restaurants are still barred 

from reopening beyond curbside pickup. There is no end date to Milwaukee’s public 

health order; which will be in effect until it is “extended, rescinded, superseded, or 

amended in writing by the city’s Health Commissioner.” A new COVID-19 Public Health 

Plan for Suburban Milwaukee County was also issued today, and is effective 

immediately and shall remain in effect until 11:59 pm CT on Thursday, May 21, or until a 

superseding order is issued. The Wisconsin Council of Churches issued a statement in 

response to the state’s Supreme Court Ruling. 

• As of Wednesday, May 14, prior to the Supreme Court ruling, Wisconsin had met 5 of 

the 6 gating criteria required to move to Phase 1 of the State’s Badger Bounce Back 

Plan to re-open the state. The only one of the criteria that Wisconsin has not met is a 

downward trend of influenza-like illnesses over 14-days.  

• With input from national and state health and industry experts and in partnership with the 

Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Department of Agriculture, Trade and 

Consumer Protection, the Wisconsin Department of Tourism and regional economic 

development partners, the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation has compiled 

a series of industry-specific documents to help you get back to business while taking the 

necessary precautions to maximize safety. The North Shore Health Department 

https://securecommunitynetwork.org/covid-19
https://cdn.fedweb.org/fed-91/2/Resumption%2520of%2520Operations%2520and%2520Organizational%2520Reopening%2520Working%2520Group%2520-%2520Participants%2520-%252011%2520May.pdf?v=1589222600
https://securecommunitynetwork.org/resumption-of-operations-and-organizational-reopening-working-group
https://securecommunitynetwork.org/resumption-of-operations-and-organizational-reopening-working-group
https://cdn.fedweb.org/fed-91/2/SCN%2520-%2520Low%2520Cost%2520No%2520Cost%2520Guide%2520-%2520May%25202020.pdf
https://cdn.fedweb.org/fed-91/2/SCN%2520-%2520EOP%2520Template%2520-%2520May%25202020.docx
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/English_SaferatHomeFAQ.pdf
https://www.wicourts.gov/sc/opinion/DisplayDocument.pdf?content=pdf&seqNo=260868
https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/politics/2020/05/13/milwaukee-safer-home-order-still-place-bars-not-open-coronavirus-mayor-tom-barrett-stay-home/5188268002/
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6818047-CADB01-267644-v1-Signed-Stay-at-Home-Order-3-23-20.html
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/6818047-CADB01-267644-v1-Signed-Stay-at-Home-Order-3-23-20.html
https://www.nshealthdept.org/Portals/NsHealthDept.org/COVID19%20Public%20Health%20Plan%20Final%20Order%205_13_2020.pdf
https://www.nshealthdept.org/Portals/NsHealthDept.org/COVID19%20Public%20Health%20Plan%20Final%20Order%205_13_2020.pdf
https://www.wichurches.org/2020/05/14/response-to-wi-supreme-court-ruling/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/prepare.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/prepare.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02653a.pdf
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/publications/p02653a.pdf
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recommends all businesses utilize WEDC’s guidelines as they are the current best 

practices for reopening for the State. 

• Milwaukee County has compiled a list of resources to help individuals navigate the 

rapidly evolving COVID-19 pandemic situation. 

• In mid-April, Medical College of Wisconsin (MCW) president and CEO Dr. John 

Raymond Sr. issued a list of guidelines on how to begin reopening the Wisconsin 

economy. Things are looking better three weeks later. During his daily online COVID-19 

briefings, Raymond continues to note improvements in key statistics for Wisconsin’s 

COVID-19 cases despite ongoing increases in the total number of cases. The 

improvements include declines in the daily growth rate and an extension in the number 

of days it takes for the total number of cases to double. Here’s an update on Dr. 

Raymond’s checklist. Wisconsin’s hospitals’ supply chain of PPE has improved, however 

the supply chain will be an ongoing concern for at least a year. Dr. Raymond attributed 

positive trends to “the diligence and cooperation of our citizens who have taken social 

distancing seriously and to Safer at Home.” Three other points on Raymond’s checklist 

are: 

o Reopening should involve a phased plan starting with low-risk work 

environments; 

o Employers need to implement best practices for health and safety including 

giving employees the tools and education needed in the workplace, and; 

o Business, government and health care leaders need to prepare for possible flare-

ups of COVID-19 cases.  

• As lenders and borrowers alike await final guidance on the requirements to convert PPP 

loans into grants, the Wisconsin Bankers Association (WBA) is offering 

recommendations for achieving forgiveness. WBA president and chief executive officer 

Rose Oswald Poels said “Borrowers really need to be aware they need to track and 

document the use of the PPP funds. Bankers want these loans to be forgiven, but 

whether that happens rests squarely on the shoulders of the borrower” in a recent press 

release. Oswald Poels further said timelines and payroll calculations will play a 

significant role in determining loan forgiveness. The WBA provided a form on its website 

to calculate anticipated forgiveness. The trade association also provided answers to 

frequently asked questions and a documentation checklist. 

• For legal advice, see Wisconsin Free Legal Answers. 

• Wisconsin’s Foreclosure Mediation Network is offering free mediation services to 

landlords and tenants in Milwaukee County. Both tenants and landlords can request 

mediation or more information by calling 414-939-8800 or via email. 

• Wisconsin’s DHS provides guidance for all long-term care facilities, assisted living 

facilities, and facilities serving people with developmental disabilities in Wisconsin during 

COVID-19.  

• Dane County will create a $3.5 million grant program to help childcare providers offset 

revenue losses as a result of the current pandemic, County Executive Joe Parisi 

announced on Thursday, May 7. The county is partnering with Madison-based 

Community Coordinated Care, Inc., commonly known as 4-C, to help some 500 licensed 

https://wedc.org/reopen-guidelines/
https://county.milwaukee.gov/EN/COVID-19
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/04/16/medical-college-ceo-raymonds-checklist-for-a-smart.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/updating-dr-raymonds-checklist-for-reopening.html?ana=e_mil_bn_exclusive_exclusive&j=90507346&t=Breaking%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTVdKaFpqUmlOV0ptT0RBNSIsInQiOiJxZ0RxXC93bHJNN0JWaHF5dkdBUkNlVWE2cFk2OVc1eERTQnBJeldEUEsydm12eEQ5Z0dlSitwS2tTa0I1TnZ2dFNxWDFxMytUc01yRkVKd3pIcU9nenNKRmN3REUwQjRWd1FhTFVHTHBsczJyN2UycVpxVUF3d0NDQmhJalwvdENFbXRHMit1bGlDMDJIc0YrYXYxd2JjZz09In0%3D
https://www.wisbank.com/resources/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/ppp-tracker-about-40-of-funds-still-available.html?ana=e_ae_set2&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/ppp-tracker-about-40-of-funds-still-available.html?ana=e_ae_set2&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
https://www.wisbank.com/articles/2020/04/wba-fipco-ppp-borrower-forgiveness-calculator/
https://wi.freelegalanswers.org/
https://mediatewisconsin.com/tenants-landlords/
http://apply@mediatemilwaukee.com/
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/ltc.htm
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/dane-county-to-create-3-5-million-grant-program-for-child-care-providers-struggling-during/article_0ae7203c-5adf-53d9-b18f-1d6fa3e3d1f1.html#utm_source=madison.com&utm_campaign=%2Fnewsletter-templates%2Ftopic%2Fpopup&utm_medium=PostUp&utm_content=4053f26771a10f51614de0bff5a33e75f1d4831a
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childcare providers across the country survive the ongoing outbreak while being 

temporarily closed. According to a recent study from the Center for American Progress, 

30% of childcare in Wisconsin could be lost without financial support during the COVID-

19 pandemic. The grants will be administered by 4-C and vary in amount from $1,400 to 

$15,000 based on the size of the provider. Eligible childcare providers include certified 

family, licensed family, licensed group, summer camp, and licensed school age. 

Childcare providers with questions should email 4-C. 

 

National Resources 

• The CDC has published a critical infrastructure sector response plan for COVID-19. 

Critical Infrastructure workers perform job tasks across 16 sectors, including: health care 

and public health; law enforcement, public safety, and other first responders; food and 

agriculture; energy (electricity industry, petroleum industry, natural gas/propane/other 

liquid fuels); water and wastewater; transportation and logistics; public works and 

infrastructure support services; communications and information technology; other 

community or government-based operations and essential functions; critical 

manufacturing; hazardous materials; financial services; chemical; defense industrial 

base; commercial facilities; residential/shelter facilities and services; and hygiene 

products and services. While guidance specific to critical infrastructure workers and 

employers has been developed, employers should still review the resources for 

businesses and employers, and cleaning and disinfecting guidance, as these 

recommendations are also applicable to protecting the critical infrastructure workforce.  

• Employers should comply with applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration 

(OSHA) requirements for protecting critical infrastructure workers who remain on the job 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. OSHA has published guidance and enforcement 

information for workplaces.  

• The CDC’s critical infrastructure guidance also provides exceptions to current home 

quarantine practices after an exposure to COVID-19. The guidance advises that 

employers may permit workers who have had an exposure to COVID-19, but who do not 

have symptoms, to continue to work, provided they adhere to additional safety 

precautions, such as measuring the employee’s temperature and assessing for 

symptoms of COVID-19 before each work shift (“pre-screening”), asking the employee to 

self-monitor symptoms during their work shift, and wearing a cloth face covering. 

• The CDC recommends that employers create or update their COVID-19 response plan 

to prevent or slow the spread of COVID-19 in the workplace. Employers should continue 

to respond in a flexible way to varying levels of disease transmission in the community 

and be prepared to refine response plans as needed. This may include activities in one 

or more of the following areas: 

o Maintain healthy business operations 

o Reduce transmission among employees and the public 

o Maintain a healthy work environment 

https://www.americanprogress.org/issues/early-childhood/news/2020/04/24/483817/coronavirus-pandemic-lead-permanent-loss-nearly-4-5-million-child-care-slots/
http://providercarepayments@4-c.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/critical-infrastructure-sectors.html?deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM27717
https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/Version_3.0_CISA_Guidance_on_Essential_Critical_Infrastructure_Workers_1.pdf
https://www.cisa.gov/identifying-critical-infrastructure-during-covid-19
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/reopen-guidance.html
https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/critical-infrastructure-sectors.html?deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM27717
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/critical-workers/implementing-safety-practices.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/critical-infrastructure-sectors.html?deliveryName=USCDC_2067-DM27717
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Funding Resources 

• Governor Tony Evers says that he will release a plan in the next few days outlining how 

he will spend the roughly $1.9 billion in federal funding received by Wisconsin as part of 

the COVID-19 stimulus bill. Evers said a portion of the funding would go to the 

agriculture and dairy industries. 

• United Way’s COVID-19 Urgent Need Relief Fund supports the urgent needs of 

nonprofits staying open and serving the community as it relates to COVID-19. 

 

Webinars 

Please see the Milwaukee Jewish Community Calendar for the most current information on 

upcoming events. 

• FEMA Public Assistance is offering several training webinars the week of Monday, May 

18 – Friday, May 22 on the COVID-19 grants portal basics. See the full list of offerings 

and join via Zoom. 

• Israel is already in the beginning stages of reopening its economy. Hear from P2G Israeli 

Chair Dr. Bat Sheva Tzadok and nurse practitioner and Milwaukeean Heather Polan 

Berken for their take on the reopening of Israel and Milwaukee on Tuesday, May 19 at 1 

pm CT. RSVP on Facebook for Zoom access. 

• Assisted living providers and stakeholders are invited to attend twice a week Assisted 

Living Forums facilitated by Wisconsin’s DHS on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10 am 

CT. The Bureau of Assisted Living will continue to answer questions related to COVID-

19 and assisted living facilities. Join the webinar. 

 

Examples of Reopening 

Nonprofits 

• Feeding America Eastern Wisconsin has published a COVID-19 rapid response plan 

that includes specific hygiene and safety practices the organization has implemented 

while continuing to engage volunteers. 

• The Harry & Rose Samson Family JCC has posted a brief video update on the JCC’s 

current operations, decision making process, and the ways in which the organization 

continues to build community beyond the building. 

 

Education 

• Deputy State Superintendent Mike Thompson warns Wisconsin schools won’t be 

completely normal next fall. Thompson believes it will take some time for schools to 

return back to what they were four months ago. The Department of Public Instruction is 

https://www.channel3000.com/evers-says-plan-for-1-9-bil-in-federal-funds-to-come-in-next-day-or-two/
https://www.unitedwaygmwc.org/Donate/COVID-19-Urgent-Needs-Fund
https://www.milwaukeejewish.org/news-media/calendar/
https://www.flipsnack.com/MilwaukeeJewishFederation/fema-pa-webinars-2020-05-18to22-final.html
https://www.flipsnack.com/MilwaukeeJewishFederation/fema-pa-webinars-2020-05-18to22-final.html
http://www.facebook.com/events/590400144914399
https://dhswi.zoom.us/j/723961504?status=success
https://feedingamericawi.org/how-feeding-america-eastern-wisconsin-is-responding-to-the-coronavirus/
https://vimeo.com/417791841/8de5640872
https://www.nbc15.com/content/news/Will-look-very-different-DPI-official-predicts-changes-to-schools-next-fall-570395281.html
https://www.nbc15.com/content/news/Will-look-very-different-DPI-official-predicts-changes-to-schools-next-fall-570395281.html
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working on recommendations on how to reopen schools. Thompson says they will give 

their recommendations to lawmakers sometime before June 30, 2020. 

• The leader of the University of Wisconsin System unveiled a three-part plan that 

radically re-imagines the network of schools. President Ray Cross declared that 

immediate action is crucial to the survival of the System, and will call for consolidating 

academic programs, streamlining business operations and scaling up online degree 

programs across the state. The proposal requires all campuses except for UW-Madison 

and UW-Milwaukee, to complete a review of academic offerings by the end of 2020, 

opening the way for program cuts, staff reductions and new investment to “provide 

greater institutional distinctiveness and identity.” It also requires campuses to more 

rapidly centralize administrative functions like IT and human resources and calls for the 

creation of a uniform online learning model that can serve working adults and traditional 

undergraduates. 

 

Health Care 

• Aurora Health Care resumed some elective procedures and imaging services this week 

and its parent company is launching a public relations campaign informing patients it’s 

safe to return for medical appointments and procedures. The resumption of elective 

procedures at Milwaukee-based Aurora Health Care follows Froedtert Health 

announcing that it was restarting elective procedures and surgeries on Friday, May 1. 

Also, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin is gradually reopening its full line of services that 

have been curtailed during the COVID-19 pandemic. Aurora’s sister health care system 

in Illinois, Advocate Health Care, will start elective procedures the week of May 11. 

Advocate Aurora Health this week started “very slowly, cautiously” increasing its imaging 

and radiology services in both Wisconsin and Illinois. Read more about the best 

practices the health care provider is following, including: 

o Advocate Aurora is contacting patients who had appointments or procedures 

delayed by the COVID-19 pandemic health protocols, but it has been suggested 

that patients take a proactive approach and make new appointments.  

o Advocate Aurora will conduct a COVID-19 pandemic test on every patient 

preparing for an elective surgery.  

o The health care system introduced the Advocate Aurora Safe Care Promise – the 

program includes informing patients of measures the health care system has 

taken so that patients will feel safe to visit.  

o Advocate Aurora instituted screening and masking for all patients, employees, 

health care providers and guests.  

o The system also created new waiting areas and staggered appointments – when 

patients arrive for an appointment they will start in a “virtual waiting room” outside 

a facility and receive a text message when they can enter.  

o Advocate Aurora further enhanced cleaning at its facilities with additional 

disinfectant, cleanings throughout the day and hand sanitizer available at points 

of care.  

https://www.jsonline.com/story/news/education/2020/05/07/uw-system-leader-calls-academic-cuts-layoffs-more-collaboration/5175834002/?utm_source=jsonline-Coronavirus%20Watch&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=baseline_greeting&utm_term=list_article_thumb
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/04/30/froedtert-medical-college-to-resume-some.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/aurora-health-care-resumes-some-procedures-assures.html?ana=e_ae_prem&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
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o Advocate Aurora is spreading the word on the Safe Care Promise through direct 

communication with patients as well as social media. 

• Froedtert Health anticipates resuming normal activity in June 2020, says president and 

CEO Cathy Jacobson. Thanks to social distancing and other safety measures, 

Wisconsin has seen the growth rate in new cases slow considerably. Southeast 

Wisconsin health care CEOs meet at least twice a week to discuss the COVID-19 

situation and their chief medical officers meet more frequently than that. They’re putting 

together coordinated regional plans and safety plans in case there is a future surge of 

COVID-19. The availability of PPE remains a limitation if a crisis arises. As Wisconsin’s 

economy reopens, Jacobson said her team anticipates there will be more COVID-19 

cases, but she said the area’s health care systems are ready and able to take care of 

that. The next step involves rescheduling procedures and appointments that health care 

systems suspended under a federal directive. Froedtert and MCW resumed ambulatory-

care visits and a small number of surgeries on Friday, May 1. Now Froedtert is inviting 

patients back and implementing multiple safety measures for patients, staff and health 

care providers. The goal is to schedule patients with “intermediate” conditions who have 

deferred visits at the possible detriment to their health. For the time being, Froedtert is 

continuing a “video-first” mode for ambulatory-care visits to limit the number of patients 

in clinics and allow for social distancing – that will continue through the month of May.  

• Cathy Jacobson of Froedtert Health, Jim Skogsbergh of Advocate Aurora Health, Peggy 

Troy of Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin and Bernie Sherry of Ascension are the four 

health care executives that serve on the MMAC board and have backed the business 

group’s resolution. The executives said their facilities have ample capacity to handle 

COVID-19 patients as well as other patients. The executives added that both patients 

and the community will stay safe under the MMAC plan announced on Tuesday, May 5. 

It’s worth noting that the health care systems’ finances are hurting due to massive 

revenue losses during the pandemic. The hospitals have established processes to 

increase critical care if needed and there is transparency about what current capacity is. 

Ascension Wisconsin continues to work with government officials at all levels to 

determine the safest way to return to normal activities.  

• Hospital and clinic executives say virtual care is here to stay and will play a leading role 

as they recover from the impact of the pandemic and beyond. Such a shift could have 

ramifications for health care systems’ bottom lines, staffing levels and even the need to 

keep expanding their bricks-and-mortar clinics. In exchange for delivering more care 

online, health care systems may be able to reduce their overhead and lower costs which 

theoretically would benefit patients and their employers. The effectiveness and efficiency 

of virtual visits is one of the biggest lessons health care executives have learned from 

the COVID-19 crisis. Virtual care includes everything from a patient connecting via 

phone with a health care provider to a live conference on a smart phone, laptop or a 

desktop computer. Patients can receive directives for everything from rashes and flu-like 

symptoms to management of chronic conditions like diabetes. Besides increased use of 

telehealth and virtual visits, more employees working from home could be a cost-saving 

measure. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/milwaukee-area-health-care-systems-weather-worst.html?ana=e_mil_bn_editorschoice_editorschoice&j=90507460&t=Breaking%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpJMU1ESTJNMkZtTkRRdyIsInQiOiJJVldNejRcLzl6dXB4Tk1iRzlmeDZMVVMxWUlSZlBNNk1QelV3N05pRUgrQXBLUFZucXNJSVBPVmVITTUwdlZZU0dSQitsbEhLbUJ1NE9sMjFUelMydGc0SVYrWGtzK0wrTzk2REJ2NllKN1ZkdUxWMDQzWFpPQWFNRGRxdU9kQnhxZWJPSzV5SUFGTGt1MmhoM3VuVGRBPT0ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/why-metro-milwaukees-top-health-care-executives.html?ana=e_mil_bn_editorschoice_editorschoice&j=90507460&t=Breaking%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpJMU1ESTJNMkZtTkRRdyIsInQiOiJJVldNejRcLzl6dXB4Tk1iRzlmeDZMVVMxWUlSZlBNNk1QelV3N05pRUgrQXBLUFZucXNJSVBPVmVITTUwdlZZU0dSQitsbEhLbUJ1NE9sMjFUelMydGc0SVYrWGtzK0wrTzk2REJ2NllKN1ZkdUxWMDQzWFpPQWFNRGRxdU9kQnhxZWJPSzV5SUFGTGt1MmhoM3VuVGRBPT0ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/why-metro-milwaukees-top-health-care-executives.html?ana=e_mil_bn_editorschoice_editorschoice&j=90507460&t=Breaking%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpJMU1ESTJNMkZtTkRRdyIsInQiOiJJVldNejRcLzl6dXB4Tk1iRzlmeDZMVVMxWUlSZlBNNk1QelV3N05pRUgrQXBLUFZucXNJSVBPVmVITTUwdlZZU0dSQitsbEhLbUJ1NE9sMjFUelMydGc0SVYrWGtzK0wrTzk2REJ2NllKN1ZkdUxWMDQzWFpPQWFNRGRxdU9kQnhxZWJPSzV5SUFGTGt1MmhoM3VuVGRBPT0ifQ%3D%3D
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/01/unmasking-health-cares-futurecovid-19-steers.html?ana=e_mil_bn_editorschoice_editorschoice&j=90507460&t=Breaking%20News&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTXpJMU1ESTJNMkZtTkRRdyIsInQiOiJJVldNejRcLzl6dXB4Tk1iRzlmeDZMVVMxWUlSZlBNNk1QelV3N05pRUgrQXBLUFZucXNJSVBPVmVITTUwdlZZU0dSQitsbEhLbUJ1NE9sMjFUelMydGc0SVYrWGtzK0wrTzk2REJ2NllKN1ZkdUxWMDQzWFpPQWFNRGRxdU9kQnhxZWJPSzV5SUFGTGt1MmhoM3VuVGRBPT0ifQ%3D%3D
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Retail 

• Kohl’s Corporation will follow what the company’s leader calls a “50-page playbook” to 

guide safety as the department store chain reopens stores in more states. Since 

Monday, May 4, the retailer reopened in four states: Arkansas, Oklahoma, South 

Carolina and Utah. Those reopened locations are following new in-store safety 

measures. Kohl’s reopened stores in 10 more states this week. The merchant is 

implementing new safety precautions for both shoppers and staff, including: 

o For customers, the new measures include reduced operating hours, dedicated 

shopping hours for at-risk individuals and reminders to practice social distancing, 

among others. 

o Associates will participate in mandatory wellness and temperature checks before 

their shifts. 

o Staff will also have to wear masks and gloves inside the stores and participate in 

health and safety training. 

o Kohl’s said it rearranged its break rooms, training rooms and offices and set up 

sanitation stations. 

• Retailer Stan’s Fit for Your Feet is now offering curbside service. That decision came 

after the state said businesses deemed non-essential can open for curbside pick-up and 

drop-off services. Customers cannot enter the facilities, and payments must be made by 

phone or online. Stan’s owner Jim Sajdak said early results were positive – he noticed a 

continued need for his services from shoppers like first responders, health professionals 

and parents for their children.  As opposed to shoe stores that display merchandise on 

racks for customers to explore, Sajdak noted his operations use a “sit-and-fit” model. 

Because of the more “intimate” customer experience, Stan’s is considering how to 

comply with social distancing recommendations when the store reopens. 

 

Restaurants 

• Several restaurants and retailers in the Milwaukee region that had previously closed 

because of the COVID-19 pandemic are now starting to reopen. Certain restaurants, for 

instance, have decided to implement to-go services. Retailers, which were previously 

required to shutter, are adding some curbside pick-up options. Read more. For example: 

o Hospitality Democracy had initially offered some to-go services in March but 

eventually phased them out and closed all its properties. On Thursday, April 30 

the company reopened some of its properties, saying it had spent the six weeks 

prior developing health and safety measures that would allow for curbside pick-

up and delivery. Hospitality Democracy’s vice president of development and 

operations, Chris Adams, likened the return of those services to a soft opening. 

Although questions remain for all businesses about how reopening will look, the 

restaurant group sees value in the patios present at its restaurants – if the state 

limits the capacity at which restaurants can operate to enable social distancing, 

https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/kohls-to-reopen-about-25-of-store-portfolio-as-of.html?ana=e_ae_set1&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/05/kohls-begins-reopening-stores-in-some-states.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/heres-why-these-milwaukee-area-businesses-are.html?ana=e_ae_prem&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/05/07/heres-why-these-milwaukee-area-businesses-are.html?ana=e_ae_prem&j=90507425&t=Afternoon&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWkdRMlkyVXpZakkzTnpSaiIsInQiOiJQdjJKd25VSTEraVJDYmZBU2JYQWpBdFdnazJsQitPWENPR1lMR1JNdlFtdjJBN2s0YW5IbDREajd3cGlqMkVzcGY4SmxTanRyTGNkVEhvSEJiVitPYmhlQXg4Q1lnekpBV3U5M055aU1FQVJlaXF6NWVSQWNiNDZyNUFSOUc2dzZoaE9BQlJkdmRPNFM3a1dOWEI5YlE9PSJ9
https://www.bizjournals.com/milwaukee/news/2020/03/20/some-restaurant-groups-including-bartolottas-and.html
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the outdoor seating could help quite a bit. Hospitality Democracy received a loan 

through the federal PPP, which helped the company to bring back its staff, 

however, the business would likely have returned to limited operations regardless 

of the relief funds. 

o The Wicked Hop co-owner Miles O’Neil also recently restarted business at his 

restaurant and bar in Milwaukee’s 3rd Ward neighborhood with curbside pickup. 

O’Neil said he believes The Wicked Hop can offer its services in a safe manner 

by following precautions such as requiring all staff to wear masks. 

o Another 3rd Ward business reopened shortly thereafter: the Milwaukee Public 

Market. On Monday, the market announced the rollout of its “Market To-Go” 

program, in which a majority of the vendors inside are now providing curbside 

pick-up, delivery or online ordering and shipping services. Executive director Paul 

Schwartz said unlike typical market operations, vendors are not required to be 

open within certain hours. With services limited, the optimal hours of operation 

might differ from vendor to vendor. Many of the Market’s venders received PPP 

loans, which is likely helping them with the cost of their operations. An internal 

task force is examining what protocols the market could have to implement to 

eventually reopen its doors. That ranges from procuring hand sanitizer and hand 

washing stations, cleaning and maintenance protocols, as well as maintaining 

social distancing inside the building and also expanding outdoor seating capacity 

on the property and even some of the public space adjacent. 

 

Sports 

• Major League Baseball is expected to make an initial proposal to address the conditions 

for starting the 2020 season this summer. 

 

Trends 

• Soccer teams in Germany, Italy and Spain have resumed training in the hope of 

restarting their seasons. 

• Millions of people in Italy have returned to work, but schools, nurseries, day care centers 

and summer camps remain closed, leaving many parents to worry about having to 

choose between jobs and family. 

• A New York Times analysis presents that some nursing homes with private equity 

owners, who were more focused on making money, were particularly ill equipped and 

understaffed to handle COVID-19. 

• The emergency disaster lending program for small businesses has been so 

overwhelmed that it slashed its loan limit from $2 million to $150,00 and has blocked 

nearly all new applications. 

 

Online Resources 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2020/05/06/mlb-planning-proposal-unveiling-conditions-summer-start-2020-seaaon/?pwapi_token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJjb29raWVuYW1lIjoid3BfY3J0aWQiLCJpc3MiOiJDYXJ0YSIsImNvb2tpZXZhbHVlIjoiNWU3Mjk2Mjg5YmJjMGYwYTJlZTE4MWY5IiwidGFnIjoiNWViNDc0N2VmZTFmZjY1NGMyZDVkYzAxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2FzaGluZ3RvbnBvc3QuY29tL3Nwb3J0cy8yMDIwLzA1LzA2L21sYi1wbGFubmluZy1wcm9wb3NhbC11bnZlaWxpbmctY29uZGl0aW9ucy1zdW1tZXItc3RhcnQtMjAyMC1zZWFhb24vP3V0bV9jYW1wYWlnbj13cF90b195b3VyX2hlYWx0aCZ1dG1fbWVkaXVtPWVtYWlsJnV0bV9zb3VyY2U9bmV3c2xldHRlciZ3cGlzcmM9bmxfdHloJndwbWs9MSJ9.0d10dF4dwGj8tdcVpYICvsqNRO3wMMbMjRWOdbq_wQ0&utm_campaign=wp_to_your_health&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_tyh&wpmk=1
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/07/sports/germany-soccer-bundesliga-coronavirus.html?action=click&campaign_id=154&emc=edit_cb_20200507&instance_id=18307&module=RelatedLinks&nl=coronavirus-briefing&pgtype=Article&regi_id=117781442&segment_id=26863&te=1&user_id=138dc50f18517ca11bba0767b2261e75
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/06/world/europe/italy-coronavirus-reopening-parents.html?campaign_id=154&emc=edit_cb_20200507&instance_id=18307&nl=coronavirus-briefing&regi_id=117781442&segment_id=26863&te=1&user_id=138dc50f18517ca11bba0767b2261e75
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/05/07/business/coronavirus-nursing-homes.html?campaign_id=154&emc=edit_cb_20200507&instance_id=18307&nl=coronavirus-briefing&regi_id=117781442&segment_id=26863&te=1&user_id=138dc50f18517ca11bba0767b2261e75
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/05/07/sba-disaster-loans/?pwapi_token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJjb29raWVuYW1lIjoid3BfY3J0aWQiLCJpc3MiOiJDYXJ0YSIsImNvb2tpZXZhbHVlIjoiNWU3Mjk2Mjg5YmJjMGYwYTJlZTE4MWY5IiwidGFnIjoiNWViNDc0N2VmZTFmZjY1NGMyZDVkYzAxIiwidXJsIjoiaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cud2FzaGluZ3RvbnBvc3QuY29tL2J1c2luZXNzLzIwMjAvMDUvMDcvc2JhLWRpc2FzdGVyLWxvYW5zLz91dG1fY2FtcGFpZ249d3BfdG9feW91cl9oZWFsdGgmdXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPW5ld3NsZXR0ZXImd3Bpc3JjPW5sX3R5aCZ3cG1rPTEifQ.TYvo5YDP6R-6QOiM3tCN2dFjv2lR5xaHY3W7sCpu2bI&utm_campaign=wp_to_your_health&utm_medium=email&utm_source=newsletter&wpisrc=nl_tyh&wpmk=1
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• The Independent Sector has information for nonprofits on how to apply for relief funds 

from the CARES Act, offering important tips, information for small and large nonprofits, 

FAQs, and additional resources. 

• The Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress has fact sheets that provide information 

and recommendations for healthcare personnel, families, leaders, and businesses to 

address the psychological and behavioral health impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• MRA, the Management Association, has a sample health screening questionnaire, a 

guide for employees wearing facial coverings or masks in the workplace, and a 4-part 

series on workforce planning and recovery strategies. 

 

 

https://independentsector.org/resource/caresact/
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-response
https://www.mranet.org/resource/health-screening-questionnaire-related-covid-19
https://www.mranet.org/resource/employees-wearing-facial-coverings-or-masks-workplace-during-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.mranet.org/covid-19-updates#workforce-planning-and-recovery
https://www.mranet.org/covid-19-updates#workforce-planning-and-recovery

